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At a Glance
 SLSA Wales help organise and deliver the 2015 European Lifesaving
Championships
 16 National Teams and 48 Lifesaving Clubs took part, with a total of 606
competitors.
 Direct economic impact to the area, was estimated at just under £500k.
 Twenty-eight volunteer lifeguard clubs affiliated to SLSA Wales in 2015
 SLSA Wales had 2753 individual members in 2015
 25 people were rescued by SLSA Wales volunteers and 332 first aid incidents
were dealt with
 SLSA Wales took a leading role in developing and introducing the UK’s first
ever unified Beach Lifeguard award; National Vocational Beach Lifeguard
Qualification
 222 volunteers successfully passed the new NVBLQ lifeguard award
 141 junior surf lifesaver qualifications were awarded
 171 beach lifeguards were employed in Wales for the 2015 summer season
with almost 100% of them qualified to Beach Lifeguard standard through
SLSA Wales
 286 nippers with 64 helpers and coaches attended the 2015 Nipper Camp
held for the first time in St Davids and 1766 Nipper Life Skills awards were
taken
 150 junior members attended the Junior Camp at St David’s, with 50 and
1200 Junior Life Skills awards were taken
 No change in membership and affiliation fees reflecting times of austerity
 Electronic online competition entry system created
 Development of online awards registration and claiming system started
 Two hard copy coaching manuals created for Youth Camps, given free to all
those attending with support from the RNLI
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President
2015 was a massive year of progress and development for SLSA Wales. With the
ILSE European Championships being hosted in Wales we opened a big window of
opportunity. Full praise going to our Chairman Mr. Pat Thomas and his working
team members, it promoted what great Beaches and facilities we have within Wales
and that wales can successfully host International Events.
With support by the Swansea University Promotion Team and the Welsh
Government made our dream come true. Welsh Clubs were also involved by
volunteering to for fill many roles; so on behalf of SLSA Wales, We thank all
members for their fantastic support.
Following last year’s developments, one would have thought that 2015 would not be
so hectic, but no, besides the ILSE Championships, SLSA Wales continued its full
Calendar of Events Programme.
Our Four Commissions have each been a true example of what Surf Lifesaving
Wales is all about. Working for the benefit of its Membership, supporting the local
Communities and Saving Lives on our Beaches.
Clubs.
Our Clubs, Committees and members have once again Patrolled and kept our
Beaches Safe,
Annual Presentation Evening.
Presentations Night was once again at the Towers Hotel Swansea, which was
another brilliant evening. Thanks again to the efforts of both Chairman Pat Thomas
& his wife Liz, our Treasurer.
First Presentation of the Evening was (The Nipper Club of the Year Shield.) Won
by Llantwit Major SLSC.
Presented By Mr. Mike Allen NYC Chairman.
Next were the Presentations of (Welsh Youth and Senior International Caps).
Presented by Chairman of SLSA Wales, Mr. Pat Thomas,
This is always a very special proud moment for the parents and families attending
Final Presentation of the evening was (The Surf Lifesaver of the Year Award)
Won by Mr. Steve Chambers of Aberavon SLSC for his outstanding contributions to
SLSA Wales in 2015. Presented by President Mr. Peter Lake MBE.
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Nipper and Junior Camps.
2015 was another massive challenge moving from Atlantic College to Celtic
Camping West Wales. We had a serious challenge and I’m pleased to say that
Dawn Thackeray took up the task to Co-ordinate the Two Camps.
I am also pleased to say that approximately 450 Nippers and Junior’s had a fantastic
time, it was a massive task accomplished.

Nippers receiving tuition using the new
Workbooks sponsored by the RNLI.

Celtic Camping for me is a better
location, as we can now train the
Nippers in all the Surf Skills which
is what we are all about, So a
very big thank you to Dawn who
done a fantastic job. Also to the
Whitmore Bay Club members
who run the Tuck Shop and
raised over £500 Pounds which
put us into the profit margin.
Running Major Events is about
Good will and Team Work; so if
you would like to help with any of
our events by getting involved,
please contact any of our
commission secretaries, and
always remember that nothing
happens on its own, we have to
make it happen.

Working with other Organisations.
SLSA Wales has again made great inroads into this Development.
At this time we are working with the RNLI/ Welsh Ambulance Service/ RLSS/ SLSA
GB, as well as working on joint committees with various organisations such as
ROSPA Water Safety Council /National Resuscitation Council and the Green Seas
Committee.
We truly believe, that it is only by working jointly with other organisations that we can
prosper.
Conclusion.
Once again it was my privilege and pleasure to act as your President in 2015.
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With over 47 years of voluntary active service to SLSA Wales and Promoting
Development of Nipper Camps for the past 25 years, has given me incredible
pleasure and satisfaction. Unfortunately I now have to monitor my Health position
and also cut back on activities.
Working with so many enthusiastic members has been a pure joy and something I
shall miss immensely.
There are too many people to mention by name, but you all know who you are and
the fantastic journey that we have been through together. So a very big thanks to
one and all.
I will stand for office at the AGM this year if so desired. The Surf Lifesaving
Association of Wales has many exciting and challenging years ahead, we have
young people coming through to meet these challenges. It is encouraging to see so
many young committed members within our Association.
I conclude by wishing all Clubs a very successful 2016 Season.

MBE.
President.

Chair

Welsh Teams receiving their
caps at the 2015 Presentation
Evening, held at the Towers
Hotel, Swansea.

2015 was dominated the European Championships a fantastic event that put
WALES well and truly on the lifesaving map. There is no doubt that this event could
not have taken place without the totally dedicated people together with their family
and friends from Surf Lifesaving Wales who gave up their time, FREE of charge,
some even taking their summer holidays to make it a great success. Through the
feedback I have had ten countries said it was the best European Lifesaving
Championships they have ever been to, for this I thank each and every one of you.
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I would like to give s special thank you to the Board of Trustees, Sports Commission
and the Power Craft Commission, Pappa J and his team, all the members of
Aberavon Lifeguard Club, Neath Port Talbot Council, Swansea University and the
Welsh Government and also Surf Lifesaving G.B. who all went the extra mile to
make this event a success.
If I could spend the next two pages just thanking people for all their time and efforts
not only for the Europeans but for all the hard work that goes on 365 days a year to
make Surf Lifesaving Wales such a successful organization.
I would like to wish all Clubs s safe and successful summer.
Best wishes

Chair

Secretary
2015 was an exceptional busy year for SLSA Wales, mainly because of one major
event, the European Lifesaving Championships. This event was held in Wales for
the first time and was staged at two venues; The Wales National Pool at Swansea,
for the Stillwater events and Aberavon Beach for the beach and sea events. The
event was jointly ran by SLSA Wales and SLS GB, in partnership with Swansea
University, Welsh Government and Neath, Port Talbot Borough Council.
The 2015 European Lifesaving Championships
National Teams and Interclub was a unique edition
due to the fact that it was the first time both the
National Team and Interclub competition were
hosted at the same location in the UK and the first
time ever in Wales. This resulted in a two week
competition, running from the 1st to the 15th of August
2015. Week one was the National Team
Championship and week two was the Interclub
Championships.

16 National Teams and 48 Lifesaving Clubs took part, with a total of 606
competitors. The direct economic impact to the area, was estimated at just under
£500k. Feedback for the event was very positive and a high level of praise was
given to all those who took part in the organising.
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Also new in 2015, was the introduction of the joint beach lifeguard award, the
NVBLQ (National Vocational Beach Lifeguard Qualification). This was the first ever
qualification offered jointly by SLSA Wales, RLSS and SLS GB and again, feedback
has generally been quite positive. To date, SLSA Wales have successfully qualified
222 members with this award. The end of season review by the three awarding
bodies decided no minor ‘tweaks’ were needed but are looking into the possibility of
sharing educational resources.
The rest of the season, was business as usual, although due to refurbishment with
the accommodation at Atlantic College, the venue of our 2015 Nipper camp was
changed to St Davids, the same as the Youth Camp, with almost 450 nippers/juniors
attending both.
We would like to acknowledge and
thank the RNLI for the financial
support. With this support from
the RNLI, SLSA Wales have
introduced two more books to our
resources’, as well as open our
first ever building, the Vocational
Learning Centre (VLC) consisting
of a workshop and state-of-the-art
teaching classroom.

Finally, members may recall autumn 2015 we sent out an email informing clubs and
T/As' that we were updating our MIS to include electronic registration and payment of
awards. It is hard to envisage the amount of work our volunteer Chairs' of the
Technical Commission have done over many years processing awards and since we
have acquired Self Governing Body statues, this work has quadrupled. We are of
course unique in lifesaving, particularly in the United Kingdom, because we are
entirely a voluntary organisation relying on our volunteers, but as well as having
many positives, this does throw up a few negatives, one for example is not having
paid administration staff to process items such as memberships, competition entries,
awards, etc.
The on-line awards registration system is finished and our 2016 AGM will see its
official launch. There are of course many benefits to be enjoyed by Surf Life Saving
Wales and its volunteers in using this new system and if is successful as our on-line
membership system (approximately 90% of memberships paid this way), we would
have done well. This new capability will be available too ALL our members and
members will be able to log-in and as well as checking their awards expiry dates,
they can also print-off their awards certificates.

Secretary
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Competition Commission
In readiness for the 2015 stillwater and ocean season the following people
successfully gained accreditation as ILSE B grade referees. Thanks go to Bob
Dekkers from the Netherlands for running the course.
Steve Chambers, Darren Chambers, Kim James, Jackie Orrells, Andrea
Phinnemore, Liz Thomas, Garod Thomas, Michele Wall, Andy Wall, Leigh Worth,
Stuart Yeandle and Simon Perry.
Stillwater 2015.
Congratulations go to the following clubs for their successes at the Welsh Stillwater
Championships 2015:
Nipper Champions – Rhoose & Rest Bay - joint champions
Youth Champions – Blyth
Senior Champions – Blyth
Masters Champions – Mumbles
The Wilkinson Sword went to the first ranking Welsh club at the Youth, Senior &
Masters’ Championships; congratulations go to Mumbles.
Richard Owen dealt with the entries, scoring and results. We couldn’t do without him
– thank you Richard! Thanks also go to Liz Thomas who was the referee for both
Stillwater competitions in 2015. Of course, all officials, helpers, timekeepers and
gear stewards are most necessary, so thank you also.
Ocean 2015.
Congratulations go to the following clubs for their successes at the Welsh Ocean
Championships 2015:
Nipper Champions – Rest Bay
Youth Champions – Rhoose
Senior Champions – Penybont
Masters Champions – Penybont
The Wilkinson Sword went to the first ranking Welsh club at the Youth, Senior &
Masters’ championships; congratulations go to Penybont.
Super Club 2015.
The 2015 Super Club competition was contested by 22 clubs and congratulations go
to Rhoose who were 2015 winners. The full results are as follows:
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Stillwater
Seniors

Stillwater
Masters

Ocean
Nippers

Ocean
Youth

Ocean
Seniors

47.5

41

38

45

45

50

38

38 342.5

2 Mumbles

38

45

41

50

38

41

45

41

339

3 Langland Bay

41

38

34

41

41

38

41

45

319

4 Pen-y-bont

36

36

36

24

28

45

50

50

305

47.5

32

22

32

50

32

34

36 285.5

6 Aberavon

28

18

32

36

30

28

36

34

242

7 Sker

32

16

18

34

36

26

32

32

226

8 Llantwit Major

30

22

26

24

24

30

156

9 Southerndown

34

24

16

32

30

50

50

26

126

30

20

38

114

28

45

5 Rest Bay

10 Blyth
11 Llanelli

26

12 Crawley Town
13 Poppit Sands
14 Centurion

24
24

26
20

28

17 Rascals

34

30
26

19 Whitmore Bay

99

30

88

36

22

78

22

70
64

30

56
34

20 Aberystwyth
22 Cold Knap

26

78
20

16 Folkstone

21 South Worcester

136

28

15 Porthcawl

18 North Worcester

34

Total

Stillwater
Youth

1 Rhoose

Ocean
Masters

Stillwater
Nippers

Position
Club

34
28

28

24

24
22

22

Welsh Teams
Report – Lee Perry.
The youth and senior rankings took place at Aberavon in May and I would like to
thank the club, referees, helpers and the boat crews for their assistance in running
the event. I also offer thanks to Tomi Turner, Jeremy Turner and Gary and Angela
Slee for taking the youth teams to the Atlantic games. There were 58 competitors
who tried for the Welsh team - a big rise from previous years.
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The youth team met for training on a Wednesday and occasional Saturday. These
were well attended and I give our thanks to Lloyd Roswell who took the training
sessions. On behalf of the team I would like to thank Kim James, Liz Thomas and
the Board of Trustees for their support and work behind the scenes.
Atlantic Games 2015 Youth Team.
Report by Tomi Turner – Team Manager
We emphasised from the beginning of the tour that we were one team, not an A and
a B team, and that it was imperative that every team member worked for and
supported every other member of the tour party. This policy worked well, and the
team supported and looked out for each other throughout the week.
Having said this, the decision to pick a stronger ‘A team’ and a development ‘B team’
paid dividends with the strong A team that was chosen winning well against a strong
contingent from the Hossegor and Biarritz area of France.
The A team girls were exceptionally strong, winning numerous events and
completing a clean sweep of the medals in the surf race. We also had a number of
standout performances from the B team, especially in the water events, and it was
encouraging to see many of the U14 competitors holding their own and pushing the
older competitors.
The decision to include beach specialists in the boys’ teams also paid way with a
very strong performance from the boys that set the tone for us to win the competition
on the final day.
I’d like to thank SLSA Wales on behalf of myself and my father for the opportunity to
travel with the team. We had a wonderful time and would gladly do it again should
the opportunity arise. They were a fabulous group of young people and a credit to all
clubs, coaches, parents and the Association, and it would be great if we could
develop a national coaching programme that would allow further development of
these great athletes.
The following athletes should be delighted with their selection and fully deserve their
Welsh Cap for 2015.
Boys: Lewis Crompton (Captain), Cas Pelders, Dafydd Nichols, Will Watkins,
Nathan Willis, Thomas Lewis, Finn Rees, Alex Parry, Braiden Bennett, Jasper Adey,
Rhys Wydenbach, Danyaal Mohamed
Girls: Kelsea Peterson (Captain), Ellie Peterson, Emily Jenkins, Meriel Clode, Mali
Howells, Lowri Davies, Carys Thomas, Lauren Blake, Sarah Davidson, Ellie McCloy,
Abigail Carson , Grace Morgan.
Celtic Cup 2015 Senior Team.
Report by Lee Perry – Team Manager.
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Unfortunately Germany and Holland had to withdraw from the competition which left
Wales against England.
The weather was poor and conditions were tough but everyone did their best to
make the competition lively and supported.
The male team were very good with team work linking together on events and
changing who was competing in certain events to enable the best chance for Wales
and the competitor taking part.
Many of the female team were fantastic; helping each other and trying to do events
not normally of their choosing. Acknowledgements should go to Hannah Griffiths and
Leah Harris who competed in many events, often back to back in challenging
conditions without any complaints and gave everything to the Welsh team. Due to
injuries we called on Sian Clement to help and she did some great swims enabling
Wales to fulfil all the events.
I would like to offer special thanks to Cerys Rudall who stepped in as assistant
manager despite taking a nasty knock the previous day and subsequently giving her
team position to Sian.
The following athletes should be delighted with their selection and fully deserve their
Welsh Cap for 2015.
Men: Nick Thomas, Jack Evans, Ashley Lewis, Sam Moore, Chris Parry, Keland
Phinnemore, Lloyd Rosewell, James Meecham.
Ladies: Hannah Griffiths, Leah Harris, Mali James, Tanara O’Neill, Tamara Pitt,
Megan Turner, Zara Williams, Sian Clement.
Welsh Competitors must also be congratulated for GB international honours.
Keland Phinnemore - GB team European Youth Championships 2015
Christopher Parry, Ashley Lewis, Mali James, Zara Williams - GB team European
Senior Championships 2015
2015 was a momentous year for Welsh lifesaving. We successfully hosted the 2015
Senior European championships at Swansea Pool and Aberavon Beach. Medal
winners for the GB team include: Chris Parry, Zara Williams and Mali James.
Interclub medal winner include: Mali James, Hannah Griffiths, Ria Evans, Kate
Evans, Chris Parry, Jack Evans, Dan Humble, Nick Thomas and Sam Moore.
Tom Parry and Dan Castle were successful medal winners at the European IRB
championships, Keland Phinnemore a medallist for GB in the Youth European
championships and Karen O’Donoghue Harris and Andrea Phinnemore were
medallists in the Masters European Championships.
Congratulations go to all who competed and came away as European champions.
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Following his success as the ocean area referee for the Senior European
Championships, Craig Robinson has been nominated and accepted by ILSE as an A
grade referee. Fabulous news – very well deserved.

As always my personal thanks goes to
the following: Martin John, Steve
Chambers, Chris Parry and boats crews,
Pat Thomas, Liz Thomas, Simon Perry,
Andy Wall, Craig Robinson, Shan Parry
and Kim James. Marshalls, timekeepers,
recorders and club officials, thank you to
everybody who helps out at our pool and
ocean competitions.
Some of SLSA Wales’s European Officials’

Competition Chair

Powercraft Commission
I would like to start my report by thanking all ‘boaties’ for the tremendous work they
have done in 2015. The season proved to be an extremely busy one for all Clubs
with IRB’s and our infrastructure and knowledge of all things IRB related are second
to none - keep up the good work.
The structured training weekends at Ogmore by Sea and St. Davids proved to be a
great success, as always, with the weekend at St Davids not only being a great
social event, but allowing crews to practice and get some hours on the water in
challenging conditions. It was great to see many new younger faces at the St. Davids
event learning IRB skills – we are predominately a youth driven organisation and
without younger people stepping in and getting involved the organisation will
struggle. Fortunately this does not seem to be an issue within the Powercraft Group.
I would also like to thank all who took the time as unpaid volunteers to learn the skills
and get the hours in to keep their skills up to date and get the qualifications needed
to operate an IRB safely and competently. None of our competitions can take place
without boat cover and I would urge as many qualified members as possible to step
forward to help out at these events to ease the workload in 2016.
If you are keen to get involved the ‘SLSA Wales Inflatable Rescue Boat Manual’ is
available from your IRB Captain within your Club or via any of the instructors and
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examiners in the Powercraft Group and is an essential learning aid for those who
want to get involved with IRB’s or refresh their existing knowledge. .
The SLSA Wales boats were on the water on 49 separate occasions in 2015 and this
takes dedication and lots of time and effort from everyone involved in Powercraft. We
have high standards in Wales - our boats and motors have next to no mechanical
issues and our crews remain safe on the water. This is not down to luck but due to
the work put in and the height of the standards set.
Having high standards in Wales means our crews are always looking to improve the
voluntary service they provide and would welcome any input you may have,
including any potential negative feedback. However, as with all feedback, it is
essential to put it into context and I would suggest the first step would be to get
involved and trained in the use of the IRB and experience the amount of work and
effort required. New or returning boat crew are always welcome and are actively
encouraged to contact their Club IRB coordinator or SLSA Wales Powercraft, where
you’ll always find a friendly face.
Our ‘fleet’ currently consists of over 20 boats in Wales including Achilles, Arancia
and Humber Rescue Boats on beaches as far apart as Barry in the East of Wales to
Aberporth in the West. We have also been fortunate to be involved with Zodiac
MilPro from 2014 with the testing and development of a new IRB - the ZMSR-380
which is manufactured in Europe and available as an additional option for anyone
considering buying an IRB for Surf Rescue purposes. The ZMSR-380 was officially
introduced at the World Championships in September 2014 and had positive reviews
from the IRB Crews who have used the boat at this and other events since.
SLSA Wales has 2 fully equipped boats available for safety cover within Wales. We
plan on expanding our fleet in 2016 with the purchase on an additional IRB. We also
have additional motors available as ‘spares’ for use within Wales. These motors are
available for short term loan periods to Clubs in the event of their own motor needing
repair. Clubs across Wales can also tap into this valuable resource through the
provision of locally provided IRB Crew
training and development available
through the structure of SLSA Wales
Powercraft.
The competition calendar seems to grow
in size every year and 2015 was no
exception. We arranged IRB cover for all
the various competitions, ranking events,
youth events and examinations (when requested) which ranged from just a few
hours on the water to putting boats on the water for five days to cover the European
Championships at Aberavon in August. Many thanks to all that took time out on their
weekends to help with IRB cover. I would also like to thank Porthcawl SLSC for
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allowing us to use their facilities throughout the season for ongoing IRB training.
Having the use of their premises has really helped with the training and development
of IRB crews and I would like to formally thank the members and committee of
Porthcawl SLSC for the help and assistance they have given to Powercraft
throughout the 2015 season.
IRB Crews from Wales were also involved in various IRB events throughout Europe
in 2015 including two visits to France to offer competition safety cover and training
skills for French crews and also providing safety cover at the Dutch National
Championships as a trail for the 2016 World Championships which take place in
Noordwijk, Holland in September 2016 where Welsh Crews will be once more in
attendance providing valuable water safety cover at the ILS World Championships.
I have often said our boat crews are as good as any you will find anywhere and this
was once again confirmed by our success at the European IRB Championships in
Noordwijk last September where Crews from Wales won 2 of the 4 IRB competition
events. Congratulations to Tom, Dan and Jessy for all the hard work you continue to
put in to win these prestigious IRB events.
2016 is already shaping up to be another busy season and I would encourage all
Clubs with IRB’s to get involved in the SLSA Wales Powercraft Group. As always
training sessions will be organised throughout the season for Clubs or individuals
wishing to improve their skills or gain qualifications and we can help you with any
technical issues you may have – look out for the IRB Bulletins from SLSA Wales
Powercraft in 2016 which will keep you informed on all matters associated with
running an effective IRB service at your Club.
Once again many thanks for the support in 2015 and I look forward to seeing you on
the water in 2016.

Powercraft Chair
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Technical Commission
As new Chairman of the Technical Commission for all of 4 months, it’s a daunting
task to try and fill the boots of those who have gone before me.
The amount of work given to Surf Life Saving Wales by some individuals is truly
unbelievable.
During 2016 we will be reviewing our training resources, introducing a new award
administration process and hopefully see some new faces on the beach.
A two day Trainer/Assessor Update is planned for early 2017.
However, looking back to 2015 then some major thanks have to be given to the likes
of James Marks our Regional Tutor for Bridgend area, who has stepped down after
many years of service, even though no one actually thought he would. Elin Jones,
Our Regional Tutor for West and North Wales, who has also decided to stand down
– good luck with your new cafe, also Geraint Rees our Regional Tutor for South East
Wales and Paul Williams, our Regional Tutor for South West Wales.
Our Development Tutor Daren Williams brings a vast amount of experience and
expertise from his role as Development Officer with the RNLI. I’m continually
amazed by the amount of work given to the association by Lyle Bluck our awards
administrator and Phil Rees our Secretary. All this good work would be useless
without the Trainers and Assessors provided by each region and club who train and
prepare all the candidates ready to take awards – so thank you.
So now I’d like to welcome Richard Kedward, our new Regional Tutor for West
Wales. We are short of a Regional Tutor for Bridgend so if there’s anyone who could
help us out?
Over 1300 awards were successfully contested in 2015. The National Vocational
Beach Lifeguard Award will continue to be our flagship award and rightly so, as it will
become the one award for beach rescue organisations in the UK and supported By
RNLI, National Water Safety Forum and ILS.

Technical Chair
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2015 Awards Summary
Pool Based Water Safety Awards
Nipper Surf Competence Level 1

40

Nipper Surf Competence Level 2

149

Nipper Surf Competence Level 3

170

Nipper Surf Competence Level 4

0

Pool Water Safety awards

40

Pool Lifesaver (ILS Standard)

16

Ocean Based Awards
Junior Surf Lifesaver

141

Racing Ski Competence

40

Surf Lifesaver / Surf Coach

24

NVBLQ

222

Beach Patrol

5

Masters Surf Lifesaver

0

Masters Surf Competition

9

Powercraft Awards
IRB Crew

0

IRB Coxswain

0

IRB Proficiency Test

0

First Aid Awards
Emergency Aid 1

5

Emergency Aid 2

0

Public Access Defibrillation

5

Emergency First Responder

0

Education Programme
Trainer / Assessor Programme

9

Introduction to Coaching Level 1

39
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Youth Development Commission
As Chairman I am pleased to write this report on behalf of the commission. During
the year I have been impressed by the support of all the Welsh clubs and the
attendance at our youth meetings. With your help we are able to carry forward any
changes and act upon ideas put forward by your clubs. A big thank you to our
secretary, Chris Braggins for all his help over the year.
2015 was again a busy year on and off the beach. Membership seems to be
increasing going by the numbers that are attending the club carnivals and
championships. Well done to all the clubs that hosted these events and to the
coaches who enable these youngsters to perform to their best ability. Not every child
wants to compete at national level so it is great to see these carnivals taking place
so every member has the chance to enter these events, enjoy themselves and feel
part of their club.
The season kicked off with the Welsh Nipper Stillwater event at the International
Pool in Cardiff followed by the Youth event later in the month in Swansea. We are
very lucky to have these facilities on our doorstep. These were very well attended
and ran very smoothly. Well done to all that competed and a big thank you to all the
club coaches and parents that helped on the poolside and to the competition
commission.
Barry was the setting for the Welsh Nipper Ocean Championships hosted by Rhoose
Lifeguard Club. A tremendous amount of hard work was put in by the Rhoose club
which made it a great success. We are looking forward to this year’s event.
The junior section is also looking strong which holds well for the future of lifesaving.
Lee Perry puts in a lot of his time in organizing these youngsters and taking them to
all parts of the UK, so please support him when asked, and help make his job that
much easier and rewarding. It was a pleasure to see them receiving their Welsh
Caps at the presentation night. They deserve this accolade after the many training
hours they put in. Some of our clubs crossed the border and entered some of the
SLSA GB events. There were good results against the strong clubs from Devon and
Cornwall. Well done.
SLSA WALES hosted the European Championships in 2015 which was very
successful. The competition commission will no doubt write about this event.
Our calendar is again very full for 2016 so check out the web site and get your dates
booked especially if you require accommodation or camping!
Nipper Training Weekend 2015.
As you all know we had to find a change of venue very quickly as Atlantic College
couldn’t support us with the amount of Nippers that wanted to attend especially as
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we were two dormitories down. We managed to book Celtic Camping at short notice
thanks to Ian who owns the venue. As we already take the Youth there we had a
good idea how we could run it successfully. Dawn Thackeray took on the organizing
of this event and managed to get it all together on time. Over 300 nippers with ages
ranging from 8 to 11 and 50 coaches and helpers descended to St Davids for the
weekend. The weather was kind once again and awards were taken in beach
safety, resuscitation and first aid and for the first time we were able to run board,
beach and swim training at Whitesands beach. Nearly every Welsh club was
represented. Many thanks to Dawn and her band of coaches and helpers for their
commitment in running this training weekend and to Porthmawr Club for the use of
their clubhouse. What a fantastic venue and hope it continues for years to come.
Youth Development Weekend 2015.
Again we travelled down to West Wales and had a weekend of training, instruction
and fun at Celtic Camping. The training took place on site and also at Whitesands
beach, St Davids. We also made sure the youth were entertained in the evening by
having a buckin’ bronco and sumo wrestling suits plus disco and a line dancing
competition!.The venue was perfect and enjoyed by all so this year’s weekend has
been booked again. A big thank you to Dawn Thackery for all the work she put in
getting this event off the ground. Also thanks once again to all the coaches and
helpers for making it successful, to the IRB crew for their cover on the beach and to
Porthmawr club.
Nipper Club of the Year 2015.
This award was presented at Wales SLSA presentation night. It goes to the club that
the commission feels has supported the region in all aspects of lifesaving throughout
the year. I was very pleased to present the trophy to Rhoose. They are a very
successful club with a very strong group of coaches putting in hours of training at the
beach and pool for their members. Well Done.
Training.
There will be a new look training manual produced ready for the youth training
weekend. A lot of hard work has been put in to produce this manual. Thank you to
the RNLI for their donation towards the production. There is a great amount of
training information on our web site so check it out using your MIS log in number.
Conclusion.
All that is left for me to say is a big thank you for your continuing support and see
you on the beach this summer.

Youth Chair
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Youth Training Camps 2015
At a Glance
 Nipper Camp
 Supported by SLSA Wales, Celtic Camping and the RNLI
 286 Nippers attended
 64 SLSA Wales Coaches, Assistant Coaches and Helpers
 1766 Life Skills awards were achieved, equally spread over:
Life Support
Beach and Water Safety
First Aid
Surf Swim
Fitness Skills
Board Rescue
 Junior Camp
 Supported by SLSA Wales, Celtic Camping and the RNLI
 150 Juniors attended
 50 SLSA Wales Coaches, Assistant Coaches and Helpers
 1200 Life Skills awards were achieved, equally spread over:
Life Support
Beach and Water Safety
First Aid
Surf Swim
Fitness Skills
Board Rescue
Rescue Tube
Introduction to IRBs’
 Total Project costs broke even with a budget of just over £43K not including
sponsorship in kind and the RNLI grant

Once again Nipper Camp in its first year at the new Venue of Celtic Camp St.
David’s was another success story. With 286 Nippers plus 64 Coaches/Assistant
Coaches and Helpers attending it was another big learning curve for us all.
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Junior Camp in its second year increased from 90 juniors in 2014 to 150 in 2015.
Plus over 50 Coaches and Helpers attending.
Both Camps being Co-ordinated by Dawn Thackeray who we thank for her
magnificent efforts.
Our Camp Management Team created and produced coaching Books for both
Nipper and Junior camps, with books being presented to all who attended. We thank
Chris Braggins for co-ordinating and submitting a successful application to the RNLI
for publication of coaching material.
We also thank Dominic Lee for his help and assistance in producing the material.
Including the Youth Camp Certificates of Achievement.
Biggest thanks must go to our Nippers / Juniors / Coaches / and Helpers who really
made it all happen. Like always, Teamwork is the name of the game.
We wish to thank Celtic Camping for £3.400.00 Sponsorship in Kind and also the
RNLI for our development Grant Aid for the production of Coaching Manuals.

MBE.

President.

SLSA Wales Youth
at the 2015 camp.
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Membership, Awards and Rescue Statistics

Female Members
Nippers

Juniors

Seniors

Masters

272
586
220
215

Male Members
Nippers

Juniors

459

Seniors

Masters

463

336

202
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Total Members

1049

Nippers
Juniors
418

2753

Seniors
Masters

561

Total
733

Qualifications currently
in date
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Junior Lifesaver
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Incident and Rescue Figures
Shown below is a summary of the record of incidents and rescues for last summer
(2015). In total twenty five people have been saved during that period and advice
given to almost 14,000 members of the public; so is there a better endorsement of
the invaluable service the volunteers of Surf Life Saving, Wales provide?

2015 Incidents Summary
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Vigilance and Service
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